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I heard from Tony Slattery of the Australian "branch" recently 
and, amaZingly, he has come up with no less than another 26 
"new" cars not previously Known to us. Briefly, these are: 

0033. Y0516 Sc/xl0277 0308. Y0636 Sc/XI0395 
0566. YI092 SC/XI0878 0596. Yl199 Sc/XII004 
0597. Y1226 SC/XI0970 0325. Y1464 SC/Xl1328 
0622. Y155l SC/Xl1339 0623. Y1681 SC/Xl1294 
0625. Y2052 Sc/x11828 0626. Y2413 SC/X12278 
0330. Y/T/EXR 2817 TR/12653 0382. Y3130 SC/X12875 
0657. Y3l86 0797. Y3204 SC/X13115 
0384. Y3312 SC/X13056 0801. Y3349 SC/X132l8 
0656. Y/T/EXR 3429 0816. Y36ll SC/X13224 
0817. Y3663 Sc/XI0506 0904. Y3B42 SC/X13731 
0385. Y4460 Sc/x1421S 0697. Y4595 SC./X14393 
0383. Y/T/EXR 4971 TR/148Sl 0926. Y6004 SC/X1S910 
0927. Y6448 SC/x16168 0928. Y6546 

Two cars recently surfaced after a very long "absence", Y2934 
(Register No.730, and registered "UMG3") was last heard of in 
January 1982 in , Devon, where a two-year re-build had 
just been completed. At that time it was maroon with a beige 
interior. It has recently been purchased by Stephen Edwards of 
North Wales who says it is in "Class 1 condition"; but it is 
now black with a red interior. Next, a report from Norway by 
Asbj0rn Johannessen brought to light Y1877 (which was last seen 
on the cover of "Safety Fast" for February 1976) and Y1538 (a 
"NEW DISCOVERY"). These 1948 YAs are Register Nos. 1045 and 328 
respectively . 

Two "Y" Types were recently on the move across North Arner ica. 
Jerry Ticknor of Michigan sold his left-hand-drive YA 
(YS174EXLU> to Roy Jacobson ot Massachusetts who is the 
Competition Chairman tor the N.E.M.G.T.R. After a swift 
mechanical rebuild, this rare uY" is now on the road again. 
Going in the same direction, but a bit further, was Y/T/EX<U) 
3254 which left British Columbia (Canada) for its new home with 
Mr.R.H.Cobb of Maine. 

Finally, a "NEW DISCOVERY" in the Republic of Ireland (I 
think!). Y6604 (allocated Register No.1086) is reported by Dave 
Mullen as belonging to Mr.Brendan O'Hara of , Dublin. 
However, I notice we also have an entry for Y6640 in County 
Dublin. A mis-reading, perhaps? Well, maybe, but Y6604 is 
registered "ZE9S27" and 16640 is registered "ZE935l" - so maybe 
they are two different cars after alII 
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Cars Worth Keeping  
MGYB  
When it was fi nally 
back on the road, 
Philip Reckless had 

r---spent £1683.45 on 
re$toring his 1952 
MG saloon 

h W2S more than two years ago• (June, 1979) that we last featured 
the 1952 MG VB saloon of Philip Reck· 
less, 01 Ludlow, Shropshire. 

He had run his car (which had Iwo 
previous owners, one of which had luned 
Ihe engine 10 MG TO standards with twin 
carburellors) lor several months and some 
2000 miles during the summer before, 
having cOlllted It back to IIle after Ireelng off 
rusted cylinder bores, replaced rolled brake 
pipes, etc. 

In the Butumn, he commenced a lenglhy 
restorallon proce", pausing brlelly for 
Chrlstmlls. , . 

Once the festive season was over, I got 
back la work. With the sills compleled I 
decided thal il would be beller to starl at the 
back of the vehicle and work forwards. FlrSI. 
I jacked Ihe body aboul a 1001 clear of Ihe 
chassis, bul still leaving the front of Ihe bulk-
head bolted 10 Ihe chassis brnckets. 

With that accomplished, I slaned Jacking 
Ihe chassis up as high as Ihe body would 
allow to the ceiling. 1\ ViIlS then lowered onto 
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a firm sel of ramps, the idea being 10 remove 
Ihe back axle and the rear suspen lion, 
check all seals and replace boils and 
perished rubbers, remove road dirt. det ust 
and paint il the original colour - blac". 

The brake shoes were OK (as were the 
seals), so I cleaned and refilled Ihem to lhe 
repainled black plates . The back axle iwas 
perfect. ne6ding nOlhing more Ihan'a clean . 

De-ruSling Ihe chassis was nOI so easy. It 
needed hard work and plenty of elbow 
grease with 'Jenolite' but, fortunately, it:was 
only suriace rust. With the chasSis finished. 
from Ihe gearbox right through 10 Ihe r4ar. I 
refitted the axle, props hall, springs Iand 
petrol tank. For once I was overcomr by 
satisfaCi ion. anolher '2 months of .lhis, 
barring delays, and I should be homeland 
dry (or so I t~ough ! at Ihe time). I 
pipe work 

Ithen concenlrated my efforts allhe Iront 
of the car, thal is from the rear of the ~ear
box forward, As Ihe pipes from Ihe Prtrol 
lank to Ihe engine. and Ihe pipes fo r. Ihe 
brakes. were slill attached to the chassIs by 
SIring lied round lhe appropriate slrategic 
points. Ihese had 10 be removed bef~re I 
could gel 10 IIle inner chassis nearl the 
engine_ Accordingly, I removed the brake 
pipes - easy becouse I had assembled lnew 
pipes 10 the car the previous spring. The 
petrol pipe was very awkward. especially 
near the bulkhead where Ihere wasn'tl any 
room to manoeuvre the pipe oul ollhe lvay, 
so I left it unlil a laler dale when the enlgine 
was removed. I 

I started wilh the fronl suspension, b~ first 
disconnec ting the front brake pipes from 
the wheel hubs. Next. I removed the boIlS to 
the- swivel pins, shock absorber and wish-
booe pia le. On dismantling Ihe wlshb~ne, I 
found 10 my horror thal. on Ihe nearsid~ , the 
coil spring had fraclured at the bas\'!. This 
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was not visible when the carwas being used. 
On closer examinalion I realised Ihal the 
spring had been in lI)is Slale for some lime, 
as the break was old and dirty. 

Fortunately, I was able to purchase two 
new springs from my supplier, who 
responded io my pleas for help in double 
quick time. Full marks to MOIObuild of 
Hounslow_ It is adVisable to fil the coil 
springs in pairs as, after such a long lime, 
the originals will have reduced in strenglh. 
On mine, the reduction was nearly '/,in. 

Whife wailing for Ihe correCI parts to 
arrive, I removed Ihe engine. The gearbox 
was laken out first, then Ihe engine. I 
engaged my lather for help wilh a lug and 
rope . We bOlh lifted the engine, which 
weighed over three hundredweight. bUI 
fortunately it proyed 10 be an easy task. With 
Ihe power unil out of the way dismantling 
Ihe pipes and parts around the engine was 
easy_ The chaSSis was then derusted and 
palnled cCr.lplelely . 

8riar. Poole, a m.:>tor factor In Kidder-
minster, reconditioned my Iwo front shock 
absorbers and, at Ihe same time, shot 
blasted and painted them black. 

I removed the swivel pins wilh wheel hubs 
from the car and. when I lOok the top and 
bonom swivel pins apart, I found there was 
very lillle wear 10 the swivel pin threads so, 
alter cleaning everything, I painted It all and 
re-fitted them to the front suspension. What 
had been replaced was wishbone arms, COlt 
springs, all rubber joints and hushes and, 
mOSI important, was the renewal of all bolts, 
where possible. 

All Ihe chrome, which I had laken oil the 
car gradually during Ihe dismanlling period, 
was collected together and was Ihen laken 
to Spons and Vintage Motors, al Shrews-
bury, for rechroming_ I received a quolalion 
for £160 covering the tOlal which amounled 
to 55 items including radialorgriH surround, 
slats, side light bodies , rear bumper, door 
shul plates and head lamp brackets wilh 
odds and ends_ In the evenl, Ihe final cos I 
VIas £130, which I considered to be very 
good value. 
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Th ree items were missing - the 'D' la mps. 
which were being done at a laler date. The 
work was well done In my opinion. 

The steering rack was taken off and 
cleaned up; the galtels were perieclly sound 
bUI I replaced the clips. 

Cleaning the caloted mud and grease 011 
the Iront of the car. I had gal myself very 
dirty and 'smelly" bul. on reassembly of Ihe 
palnlea pans. it was smashing 10 come away 
with almOSt clean hands. The mOSt saltsly-
ing pan 01 the rebuild was to see the shine 
on Ihe leassemoled parts . 

HaVIng replaced all Ihe flonl suspenSion, 
the rae x and pinion steering and anti-roll 
bar. I renewed Ihe brake wheel cylinder 
rubeers and derusled Ihe back plales . 
palmed and leplaced them . I also renewed 
the inner wneel Oil seal. 

AI Easter , I was unable 10 spray the bOdy 
because of Ihe cold wealher, so I took tne 
radialor to a local specialist far recondi tion-
ing. This radiator was very grubby and it 
leaKeo where the previous Owner had filled 
a water temperature gauge p lug .The 
repairel agreed to clean up Ihe plug and 
bra ze the seam from which the teak was 
coming . 

All pipes were replaced 10 the chassis 
dUllng thiS period: these were mostly brass 
whicn maoe Ih"m easy 10 clean . The bra ke 
pipes were rer.ewe::> previous:y so they were 
cleaned and painled. 

Nhtle worKing on the chassis. I had asked 

several friends if they knew of any pe~on 
who would re-\leneer my dash, which had 
been removed completely. Th is constant 
askIng seems had the desired effect 
because I was told of a music shop in 
Ludlow whiCh restores pianos and . when I 
approacned them, they were glad 10 do the 
job. subleCt to the availabilily of ttle walnut 
veneer. wnlch they Obtained soon aher. 

Also, at this time. a friend's sister had just 
started up in business as upholsterer. The 
twO front seats were duly shown to her ana, 
again . the work was undertaken sublect to 
the leaU'ler belOg available from Connollys . 

OUTIng a burst of summer wealh er , l again 
made an attempt to spray the body . I 
managed to spray Ihree undercoats, With 
rubbing down In between each appl ication, 
befole the rain clouds burst ana . for three 
weekS, I was unable to painl anything apan 
from one good oay, when I hao felched 
everythIng off the bu lkhead with a view to 
sprayIng later. 

The old wiring loom was replaced and a 
new one substituted but. before I removed 
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the old loom. I made sur:'thatlhe new one 
had lhe original colour code. that is to say, 
the colours wele as the wiring diag ra m in 
Ihe handbook. Everything W.H correct, so I 
derusted the bu lkheac and battery box and 
sprayed three undercoats and four lop 
coals. again rubbing down between each 
coal. This was left fo r a week fOf the pa int 10 
harden before all the electrical pans (which. 
in the meantime. had been reconditioned) 
were put back on the bu lkhead . 

As Ihe engine had been o'lertlauled 
pre\liously I se t about c leaning it and 1 
decided tha l. as the engine ana gearoox 
logelller weigh 3cw!. i t would be eas ier to 
take as mucn as possible off the engi ne to 
make it manageable to li ft. Even so. Wi th (he 
head olf and all the accessories, it slill 
weighed a hefly t" .cwt. 

One day was needed 10 put in the engine 
and gea.rbox wit h Ihe nelp 01 a frien d and my 
father . Had it not been for this occasional 
help. I would not halle managed all the lif ting 
and holding. 

In order to put Ihe engine into the chassis. 
the bOCly had to be moved back a f90t 10 
allow the bellhousing at the rea r ~ I the 
cylinder block to clea r the lower bu lkhead 
which. by Ihis lime. had been painted. 

New moun tings were used under the 
engine and gearbox. All Ih oe rubbers Ihal I 

replaced were coated wi th Finniga ns 
'Waxoyl' which , besides being a rust-
prooling agen t, should prolect the rubber 
trom peri shi ng . 

Wi th Ihe power unit in the chassis I set 
about cleaning Ihe cy linder head prior to 
fill ing new seals on the valve slems. When I 
ran the car ple\liously I found mat my oil 
consumplion was aboul 350 miles per pint. 
normal consumption being 500 miles per 
pint. Wear in the piston bo res was negligible 
but. as I hadn't decoked the cylinder head. I 
presumed the rubbers on the \lal '/e s tems 
were worn or missing. I found out laler that 
this was the case. 

The finished heao . newly d ecoked and 
painted MC> red . was then put ontO (he 
eng ine. all new gaskets being fi tted where 
appropriate . 

Having acquired Ihe Orig inal manltOICl 
from the pre\lious owner I had , In the mean-
time. had il enamelled by Spans and 
Vin:age Motors Lld at ShreWSbury, the same 
people who did all my rechroming. 

The manifotd was du ly Itxed 10 the 
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cylinder head witn the single carburettor 
which, incidentally, had been cleaneo' and 
filled with new seals. 

The starter and dynamo were In a ~ery 
good serviceable state, needing only a clean 
and paint. I had renewed the brushes in the 
oynamo Ihe previous year. so these were 
Okay. The starter brushes were afso good. 

All the eqUIpment was on the engine as 
origInal when new in 1952 - a pleasing 
sight. the engine was red and the res I 01 the 
car \Vas btack, 

The Wiring loom was fitted round Ihe 
eng ine bay on top 01 the tront crossmember 
and chaSSIS Sides. These wires were 
eonnecllng the dynamo. coil. dislrlbutor, 
fog lamp. Side and head lamps. The first 
tl'l ree Items were connected up bullhe laller 
were lell unlll I put Ihe front wings on the 
car. 

Brake pedals needed 10 be replaced neXI 
and what a difficult job il lurned oul 10 be . 
Having to operate in a confined space, 
KnOCking the pedal snail into the ped al bo x 
prolled time consuming . t spent a lull day on 
just this opera lion, which included connect-
ing the clutch rods and cable to the side of 
the sump. filling the master cylinder and 
stOp-light switCh . plus various springs 
wl'lich had broken. The stop-light switCh 
was fauna in a very sorry state . haVIng been 

Fronl suspension renova!lon~ Inctuaea replacing 
the Ironlcoil spring., one 01 wh(chwas lound lobe 
broken, at(l'ough the car had been running on 11 
before the rebuild. The engine was repalnled MG 
red 

repaired previously with Arafdite. 
Other jobs done al Ihis lime included 

bleeding the brakes, re-lilting the steering 
wheel and connecting up lhe indicator and 
horn switches to the new wiring loom and 
filling a new exhaust system, made 10 the 
original design by NTG MOlor Services, 
Ipswich. 

Nex L I sprayeo and compleled the main 
body - a total of 30 coals ot pa int now 
protected this structure. Once Ihe body had 
been sprayed I started spraying Ihe various 
body panels. as it is besllo spray the small 
panels off the car before filment lal er , Ihe 
adv:i Dl3ges being [hol lr,ey are easIer to 
handle and there is less risk at overspraying 
Olher pieces. 

One evening was spent reassembling the 
22 gri lle slats to Ihe radialor surround . This 
job is easier said than done - di fficulty was 
experienced starting the sla's on the metal 
supports bul. once I had f ixed the IWO end 
and two Inner pIeces. final assembly was 
easier . 

Having just received the rad iator from the 
repaIrers I l ineo it on compfele w ilh the 
radiator surrouno and grille. I 'hen lilled Ihe 
new top and bottom hoses to complete Ihe 
engine. 

As Ihe chassis was compleled. alllhat was ~ 
requ ired was tor Ihe bOdy shell to be (0 

dropped onto Ihe chassis and boiled down , a. 
with padding between Ihe fixture points - ~ 
every MG. at the time of manufacture i5 
(before the MGB) haa pads between all '0 
pOSSIble metal to metal contact pOints, ~ 

especially on all bolt fixlure mounlS. E 
Hydraulic jack and brake pipes were fined 

-I made upsome brackelS to hold the pIpes g 
and wiring loom 10 the chassis. 0 
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Cars Worth Keeping continued 

Mr. c. Oye of Pagham. Sussex. hao an 
inlenor lighl sWllch and four second hand 
overriders wnich needed rechroming . The 
swilCh was filled to me car and the overrid-
ers were sent off for rechroming at Sports 
and Vintage Motors. 

The Original wooden floor boards had 
rOiled round the edges. so I approached a 
local wooc1yard 10 make replace men IS in 
"lIn plywood. CuI to the original size and this 
was done. although final shaping was 
required by me to fit. 80th the propshafl ana 
gearbox covers nao 10 be fitted before I 
could bOlt down Ihe new floor . uSing coun-
tersunk bolt screws Wllh wing nuts under, 
nealh ThiS was to help In quiCker removal at 
any lime in the future. InCidentally. ltle 
handbrake lever and brake cables were 
Illleo, as was Ihe speedO cable. Once the 
floor was completed an inspection hole was 
made for the brake master cylinder IIUld 
reservoir. which is situated below the driv-
ers leet on the sloe of the chassis. as on trle 
Morns \000. 

CarpelS were bought from Edgware 
Malar Accessofles. London. and were duly 
Cut and filled. seal runners were fixed plus 
the odd missing bits such as rear blind , 
ashtrays and sun-visors. The seats were 
ready lor collection the 101!Owing v'e~~ :lJld 
were iittea to Ihe car. 

Rear quarler light windows were lilled 
with new window channelling. 

Rear sealS. rear panels and window blind 
were litled to Ihe car. trallicators and door 
jamb panels were also lilleo. 

My number plates were in a very sorry 
state so I carefully removed the numerals 
Irom the plates and repaired the broken 

lhree lellers with 'Araldile' and resprayed 
Ihem With white paint. Now I was stuck WI!h 
bent plates but new ones were cuI Irom 
somA scra!) alloy sheet, using thl'! old ~lat '3s 
as a lemplate. I marked out Ihe numeral 
holes and (\nlled. All that was required then 
was some black painl and 'il MOL843 to 
them: !ne cost was aboul a pouno . New ones 
as original are nearly 1'.\8. 

WII)Q piping was filled between the chas-
SIS and the inner wings. the toeboard was 
pOSItioned correctly and bolted down . Ihe 
dipswilch was also lilled and connecled 10 
the terminals on the wlfing loom . 

My petrol pipe spout catch was broken . 
The cap is of lhe 'lIick' or 'pop up' type. 
aClivated by a lever on Ihe Side of the spout. 
ThiS In lurn releases Ihe spring (ixed 10 the 
underside 01 the pelrol cap and so pops up 
the cap. In my case, the lever was missing 
and Ihe brass spindle was broken I used 16 
gauge steel for a brackec suitably shaped 
and welded to lhe spout. Anomer lever was 
aCQUired and IHted. Filling was delayed until 
the rear wings were ready lor bolting to lI\e 
body. The accelerator pedal was filled to Ihe 
toeooard and the cable connected to the 
carburettor. 

Sun roOf drain pipes were renewed at lhe 
front of Ihe (ooi do '/I) between til e wind-
screen . and ihe Iront Goor. This jab 
consisted 01 pushing through I,~i n rubber 
pipe straighl down to an opening in the Sill 
and ou t th~oug h to the underside of the car 
The same wa s done to the rear olthe vehic le 
but Ihis entail s taking o ff the inlerior roo f 
headli ning, a di ffic ul t lask. 

A WCek of stormy weather put a Stop to 
almost c'ferylhing on Ihe ca r. so I decided 10 
prepare the headlighls lor respraying . Some 
early Y8s had co m pleUy chromec units . 
Others (like mine) had chromed r ims and 
painted lamp bodies the same colour as lhe 
car. I had new chrom e rims which had been 
litted by the previou s owner. the o ld ones 
having rustea. The headlights were stripped 
of all pain! and dc-rusted ready for a tine day 
for spraying. 

My fog lamp (pass light) was found orig i-
nally in the spare wheel co mpartmenl . 
complete but 'or a dam aged ri m. The 
chrome was excellent. Lucas were called 
upon 10 supply the or ig inal type whiclllhey 
did, I arn p leased to say. Cl ips holding the 
light glass and refleclor to ltle rim were 
replaced . 

The door jam hinges needed 10 be 

replaced. The~e were easy as lhey had been 
markea pre'Jiously, 10 (il the original 
mounts. 

Ne)'t. U"I ~ wi r<cscr"e;n V.-JS ritt;:.i.i to me ca r. 
This was held by ",..,0 hinge balls 3t tha tOP 01 
the windscreen aperture. The bOllom was 
connected to the w inding chain. It is the 
opening type and beca use of th is. a screen -
washer was not requ ired when I submitted 
lhe car for i ts vehicle test. Screen washers 
neeCl not be filled. as the regu lat ions Sla le 
that only fixed screens req uire windscreen 
washers. 

The main oash panel and dash rail were 
fixed to the bulkhead. together wi th the 
windscreen wiper mechanism . New black 
beading was mace 10 lit between the dash 
rail ano the windscreen aperture, to ensure 
that a good seal helped to creale a draughl-
prOOf and rainproof w andscreen. 

The soundprool panel was litled to the 
underside of the bulkhead, to complete this 
pa" of the car. 

My rear '0' type lamps were ready lor 
colleclion and one evening was spent 
assembling the lamps. The lighhng for the 
YB at th e rea r is - nearside: one re'/erse and 
one tal l light: on Ihe o llside: one stop and 
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one lail tighl. This sel-up is within the 
requirements of th~ DoE test. 

Now that all lhe car lamps were 
completed. the rest 01 (he Wiring loom was 
filted 10 i nclude remaining etectrical 
appliances. 

The spare wheel cornpanmenllid needed 
to be derusle<J and welded. espeCially along 
the bOllom ecges . as Ihe lip haO rolled away. 
Thi s was done successlully With a large 
amount Of ~lfor{ and patience (inCldenlally, 
this panel holds the number plale and rear 
'0 ' type lamps). At the same lime. work 
commenced on lhe boot lid as the bottom 
had rOlled around Ihe hinge brackets. ThiS 
was a more complicated lob which dragged 
on for a long pellod. I had purcnased SOme 
new boot hinges Irom NTG 01 Ipswich, who 
have started remanufaclurlng mosl chrome 
parts 10r the Y·type saloons. My anginal 
ones hao pllled from underneath the 
chrome. 

I recommencec work on all the body 
panels not yet sprayed and lhese were 
completea during a spell 01 warm spring 
weather. Casual observers said. at the lime, 
Ihat it seemed as if. one mlnule. the car was 
in pieces and the nexl InSlant everything 
was filled 10 the vehicle comptele l Once the 
panels were Sprayed . litllng was soon 
com.1le led Onglnally, the car was painted 
wi lh t6 coats al the {actory but I've 

Philip Rec\deu 9ave his MG YB nn even mOle 
Ihorough pain I coverin9 Ihan (he lac tory, with 30 
coats (hall ollhem undercoats) 10'( l/'I~ body. Each 
coal was rubbed doY/nllelore Ihe nexl wa. applied 

prolected my car as lollows : wings. Ironl 
and rear. have 20 coal~ (hall undercoat and 
half topcoa!) : doors have 20: bootlid, spare 
wheel lid and bonnet have 18 coals: the 
body shell has 30 coats. 

I experienced 'Iery little lroubte filting the 
wing panels. TI,e fro nt ones were quite easy 
to line up with the olher panels, once th~. 
headlamp bar and brackets were filte \. 
through Ihe radiator surround to the wing 
brackets each side 01 the radialor. 

Front bu mper, overriders. bumper irons, 
number plate and pass light were lilted to 
comp lete the front 01 the car . 

MQVini to ,hp. rear o( ~1'le veh icle. ) set 
about ti 15hln9 the bool compartment. The 
floor is all woad and half metal. I had 
replaced the WOOD and the metat was 
deruSted and pain led. The same applies 10 
the spar~ wheel companment. Side bool 
panels were cleaned and re/llled. I ordered 
rubber rrjatling from Edgware.MOlor Acces-
sories, 19ndon and. on receiving I!. I cut (hIS 
to line lhe boot floor in place of the original. 
now bad ly cracked, lino. 

My w~eels were rubbed down carefully 
and cle(u~ted . With seven coals of pain t they 
should I<eep Iheir appearance for some 
years . l

Doors lere fixed 10 the hinges and these 
made an xcellent Ill. especially as tne toler-
ances w~re a tight fit belWeen the doors and 
door op~nlngs. The door windows and 
Winding [Tlechanisms had been filled some 
time previously, having been laid·up in the 
shed until final assembly. 

The bobl hd reqUired knocking into shape 
after welding and lhls was done before 
sand ing \:lawn anO palnllng . Badges and 
hinges 'ad 10 wait until the paint had 
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Cars Worth Keeping 	 first lime since I commenced the restora- tackled one before, but had mechanical 
tion. I lu. nad the key and pulled the starler e)(perience. My Irame of mmd was that the 

hardened. The same applied to the spare with (he -choke pulled out halfway and il restoration was to be done property, meticu-
wheet cover, which needed welding and fired first lime. Unfortunately, it didn't run lously, job by job and stage by stage. I was 
painting . The welding having been like previously but was mis-liring. The plugs highly enthusiastic but, as time progressed,
completed previously , the painting was easy were changed and this made all the differ- after the first year, things got frustrating 
as the panel is quite small. Then I filled ence - needless to say my friend didn't either from the lack of available parts or 
number plate and '0' lamps to the cover. require the fire extinguisher! finding that I had not ordered paris In time to 

Once the eleclrical wires had been My road tax dUly was duly paid and I ran complete a parilcular job
connected to Ihe main loom at the back 01 'Molly'. as she is alfec\ionately christened On the whole I found it a rewarding expe-
the instrument panel I lilled the bauery to oul onto the road , 22 months alter slarting rience. One reason that kept me going was a 
the car after charging it twenty lour hours the restoration. sense of duty to the builders of this fine car 
previousty , 	A friend stood by with a fire To sum up. I can now say that I was and it has made me an enthusiastic MG 
extinguisher prior to starling the car lor the anxious to start the rebUild as I hac not owner. 

Practical Motorist 
reproduced by kind permission of 

CARS FOR SALE: 

1123. "1952 YE. YB0640. XPAG/SC/17538. MG6207/467. "UMG804". 
'i Maroon with Tan (light brown) inter~or. With c~rrent 

owner for last 25 years. Originally supplied by 
University Motors. All original documentation present, 
including all original handbooks and brochures. The car 
has not been run for 10 years (and has been dry-stored 
for 15 years), but a brand new "Gold Seal" engine was 
fitted, though never used, and turns over perfectly.a 
Wood, 	 leather and chrome in good condition. Only rust..j 

(j present is around spare wheel compartment. Replacement 
(f) 	 panel purchased for this area from N.T.G. together with 

£500-worth of other parts (rubber seals, fuel pump, I etc.), which have never been fitted. Mileage (on old 
engine) is 76,000. Offers in the region of £2,400 to! 
Mr.C.R.Deards,    , 
Someroet, . Tel: ". 

____"" _____ ______. _ __ ... ._ - ...... -:0-._ ..... 	 ....~ ~~~ 

.-,. . 

Another shot of Nick Murray (see TCYl19 ), this time with his 
own first "Y" Type, in 1962/3. 

(photo via David Hullen) 
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Continuing our year-by-year re~iew of cars currently on the 
Regi!3ter, this time its the turn of the 1948 cars.", 

1948 

Y 1168 Victoria Australia 
y 1174 Victoria Au::stl:al i<'l 
y 1175 Victoria Australia 
y 1184 Victoria Australia 
y 1199 Victoria Australia 
y 1209 Essex England 
y 1221 Victoria Australia 
y 1226 Victoria Australia 
y 1279 Victoria AU3tralio 
y 1280 ? Australia 
y 1292 Victoria Austral:la 
y 129B Western Cape RSA 
y 1302 British Columbia Canada 
y 1307 NSW Australia 
y 1314 Dorset England 
y 1327 Co.Down NI 
y 1336 Ontario Canada 
y 1366RC Lichtensteig Switzerland Reinbolt & Chr is te bodywork 
y 1367RC ? Swi tzer land " " " 
y 1380RC ? Switzerland 11 " 11 

Y 1389 Wiltshire England 
y 1429 Dunedin NZ 
y 1441 Dunedin NZ 
y 1442 Christchurch NZ 
y 1443 Victoria Australia 
y 1464 ACT Australia 
y 1467 Suffolk England 
'i 1468 Funchal Madeira 
y 1469 ? England 
y 1488 Victoria Australia 
y 1505 Devon England 
y 1507 ? England 
y 1508 Che3hire England 
y 1535 Victoria Australia 
y 1538 '; Norway 
y 1551 NSW Australia 
y 1552 Victoria Australia 
y 1568 Victoria A;;stralia 
y 1586 ? England 
y 1592 NSW Australia 
y 1609 Yorkshire England 
y 1633 Durban RSA 
y 1634 Somerset England 
y 1637 Oberegg Switzerland 
y 1641 Victoria Australia 
y 1662 Sussex England 
y 1674 Westville RSA 
y 1681 Queensland Australia 
y 1713 Dunedin NZ 
y 1741 ? ? 
Y 1753 Victoria Australia 
'i 1775 Avon England 
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Y 1782 
Y 1800 
Y 1804 
Y 1805 
Y 1812 
Y 1836 
Y 1851 
Y 1855 
Y 1877 
Y 1878 
Y 1901 
Y 1924T 
Y 1929 
Y 1932 
Y 1934 
Y 1935 
Y 1946 
Y 1948 
Y 1951 
'f 1954 
Y 1958 
Y 1959 
Y 1964 
Y 1966 
Y 1970 
Y 1974 
Y 1978 
Y 1985 
Y 2005 
Y 2007 
Y 2011 
Y 2019 
Y 2031T 
Y 2052 
Y 2056 
Y 2057 
Y 2063 
Y 2074 
Y 2094 
Y 2122 
Y 2137T 
Y 2172T 
Y 2193 
Y 2194 
Y 2198 

YTs 

Victoria Australia 
Victoria Australia 
California USA 
California USA 
Surrey England 
Sir Lowry's Pass RSA 
W.Australia 
Victoria 
? 
? 
? 
N.Ho1land 
Dorset 
Victoria 
P-.c etor ia 
NSW 
Pretor ia 
Victoria 

Pretoria 
Pretor ia 
Pretoria 

Florida 
Suffolk 
Pretoria 
Victoria 
Victoria 
Victor ia 
W.Austra1ia 
? 
Johannesburg 
New York 
Queensland 
Natal 
Bedfordview 
Johannesburg 
Natal 
? 
Glamorgan 

Natal 
~~A 

De1ft 
Lincolnshire 

'2137 and '2172 are 

Australia 
Australia 
Norway 
? 
RSA 
Neth 
England 
Australia 
RSA 
Australia 
RSA 
Australia 
Hong Kong 
RSA 
RSA 
RSA 
Cyprus 
USA 
England 
RSA 
Australia 
Australia 
Australia 
Australia 
? 
RSA 
USA 
Australia 
RSA 
RSA 
RSA 
RSA 
? 
Wales 
Singapore 
RSA 
Australia 
Neth 
England 

thought to be a y/r!EX(U) 

Y/T/EX(U) 

thought to be Y/T/EXRs. 
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